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Dear Friend,

The Neuropathy Action Foundation (NAF) is partnering with a research company to find
participants for a nation-wide, paid usability research study (not a clinical trial) for a new
medical device related to CIDP and MMN therapies. The following individuals are eligible to be
screened for participation:
 

Individuals with CIDP or MMN and who are on IG therapy (Please note that experience
administering subcutaneous IG therapy is NOT required).

AND/OR
Caregivers/family members who help administer their friend or family member’s IG

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013EobxQa1k8B2nrjVafLVJgzXJMSyFybH-BUGb6Ob1DcH9Fl-U4XmZ-oFPQFGVgEcTklCRWpoPSSXXye6kEuF5TRv3mOKBvBB7-oDnb0woJT3fVV7Mct26rPwTiKfVtuBm-tonhI261C3H5QcwJZdeA==&c=yi734vqyT6AmAia7gg0VmFKmr1bnr2QlUwzk6mQgkZIcfPnu5_JNxg==&ch=KnAfEdgWIrfl3Htp1mMC5iE85rsq5SsiM9PiotJayajR74e6FN6C-w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013EobxQa1k8B2nrjVafLVJgzXJMSyFybH-BUGb6Ob1DcH9Fl-U4XmZ-oFPQFGVgEcTklCRWpoPSSXXye6kEuF5TRv3mOKBvBB7-oDnb0woJT3fVV7Mct26rPwTiKfVtuBm-tonhI261C3H5QcwJZdeA==&c=yi734vqyT6AmAia7gg0VmFKmr1bnr2QlUwzk6mQgkZIcfPnu5_JNxg==&ch=KnAfEdgWIrfl3Htp1mMC5iE85rsq5SsiM9PiotJayajR74e6FN6C-w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013EobxQa1k8B2nrjVafLVJgzXJMSyFybH-BUGb6Ob1DcH9Fl-U4XmZ-oFPQFGVgEcTklCRWpoPSSXXye6kEuF5TRv3mOKBvBB7-oDnb0woJT3fVV7Mct26rPwTiKfVtuBm-tonhI261C3H5QcwJZdeA==&c=yi734vqyT6AmAia7gg0VmFKmr1bnr2QlUwzk6mQgkZIcfPnu5_JNxg==&ch=KnAfEdgWIrfl3Htp1mMC5iE85rsq5SsiM9PiotJayajR74e6FN6C-w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013EobxQa1k8B2nrjVafLVJgzXJMSyFybH-BUGb6Ob1DcH9Fl-U4XmZxhHdwfIlQTI4nl5TCRgXHuD8KOnepC4LphMnS5xmtkWK78lJdQPHkBZ2n5-dFLhgFTNum8UYBrZCn04BtYY07BdaGzVRc0aLg==&c=yi734vqyT6AmAia7gg0VmFKmr1bnr2QlUwzk6mQgkZIcfPnu5_JNxg==&ch=KnAfEdgWIrfl3Htp1mMC5iE85rsq5SsiM9PiotJayajR74e6FN6C-w==


therapy
 
Participants will each be paid $180 for taking part in the two-hour usability study interview as an
honorarium. Interviews will be scheduled in areas and at times that are convenient for
interested participants. Transportation to and from the study interview location may also be
arranged and provided if needed. In some regions, remote interviews may be conducted.
 
The usability study interview will involve:
 

Watching a short video on how to use the new device
Trying it out on your own (using a foam pad, NOT your body – NO medication or actual
infusions are involved)
Giving your feedback and opinions about what you like or don’t like about it

 
The interviews are one-on-one (not a group). Extensive precautions have been put in place to
minimize the risk of spreading COVID-19. CLICK HERE to provide your contact information if
you are interested in participating or learning more about the study. You may also contact Yuki
Sun directly at ysun@evolutionengineering.us or (814) 777-1965.
 
Thank you for your consideration of this research opportunity on behalf of CIDP and MMN
patients.

The Source of Hope
 
Patients all over the world rely on plasma
protein therapies to treat rare, chronic
diseases. These individuals rely on the
generosity and commitment of plasma
donors. You may donate plasma in one of
more than 1,000 licensed and certified
plasma collection centers located in the
U.S. and Europe. Plasma often is referred
to as the "gift of life" because it is the
essential starting material needed to
manufacture therapies that help thousands
of people worldwide with rare, chronic
diseases to live healthier, productive and
fulfilling lives.

The NAF has partnered with various
plasma donation centers and organizations
over the years to help bring awareness to
the importance of plasma donation.
Plasma-based therapies give enormous
hope to people who struggle with more
than 80 diseases, including autoimmune
diseases, bleeding disorders, and
neurological disease, such as Multifocal
Motor Neuropathy (MMN) and Chronic
Inflammatory Demyelinating
Polyneuropathy (CIDP). With more than
65% of the world's plasma coming from the
U.S., the global need for plasma shows no
sign of abating.
 
Patients rely on plasma-based medicines
for a one-time need - or perhaps a lifetime -
with access and availability critical to their
health, well-being, productivity and
personal fulfillment. There is only one
source for plasma and it's another human

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001D72R0uubpBMLAImoOEnV7krqkri9pMxI8rmU2w5ZXpmHDc7XaxxrpO2502p-QsFX3FJRuFpIe7OAHI969OPF2UsQNVeg7lGeQnZMp_xAGvLBZi5eCFAx9uAeZu2FsK6yUd1gy_n8c7PTGgVDTBgdpqHGfrMdnId5&c=0JOjxV6xzsRKr12JRtAQE-DqftCNZfmMDF4146nN5W8BiFcLt4GeOA==&ch=I5ecLfpSRHeRRVjLMTDA0Mr9zrlCaSDAc5ph6gCplCVraCZSlX09Mw==
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being who rolls up his/her sleeve, gives an
hour and a precious gift, impacting the
smaller world of a patient surrounded by
family and friends, and the larger world of
many thousands of patients in need.
Together, we do save lives.

The following link illustrates a video
featuring NAF President Dominick
Spatafora discussing how he relies on
plasma to help treat his
MMN: http://youtu.be/SiLKbk5PVDMÂ 
 
To learn more about plasma or to find a
donation center near you please visit
www.DonatingPlasma.org.

We Want to Hear from You!
 
Have Medi-Cal Rx Providers Writing Prescriptions or

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LiHEdgk3v7U7oDGA7pvzeG219arJFPYXlr1IFoZCYWb2KfEwMJnoVEHWkR2YDxUZ8fj13dyzpfwbBZLtsPniyh_G_8DWDiRtK2L4IEoZsbh9nTt5LpCSCXh_8wVMVYedVJq64ns6ajN39eeW5QwxQoXpud8kuPtWRF1XHNpVWSy2eSEjrHFjMqlVLVI8iRVE7JKQGT42KzvrLm-MvIOSjD9x40I6cNe7hluQ7Z8kFCxTSkxN8u6LQDTVUJJ4d_1o5ZHn5lhA4R-RX37YAqNG7RTIAuvI00wXn2RgWLjY0l_ZNQB1dMty9Q4FwRz8UJV9qm-A3FcN6NgPID4Wo19Fwg==&c=9q-0dIU9VeDyY7REI72JSiv92kdJpFkZIpE0dZ7zAM1FVfWnB1xXUg==&ch=zI-6U7ndt-5btvo5GDtc6VOhUCc8Xfjjr30GFxFEbj6WWdDA0RhOsA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013EobxQa1k8B2nrjVafLVJgzXJMSyFybH-BUGb6Ob1DcH9Fl-U4XmZxhHdwfIlQTIObtTMycf3xcxIYeg4zf4KJMaNWnoywg3dTZRBG4enk6tmrSACacYe1PPWyNLypNBQIQ0eIpdyrE6SBfMfKFhTg==&c=yi734vqyT6AmAia7gg0VmFKmr1bnr2QlUwzk6mQgkZIcfPnu5_JNxg==&ch=KnAfEdgWIrfl3Htp1mMC5iE85rsq5SsiM9PiotJayajR74e6FN6C-w==


Patients in Your Community Recently Been Denied
Access to Medications?
 
The California Assembly Budget Subcommittee No. 1 on Health
and Human Services held an oversight of the new Medi-Cal Rx
program which went “live” on January 1, 2022. Medi-Cal Rx is the

new Medi-Cal pharmacy benefit program which provides all prescription drugs, and some
devices, to Medi-Cal beneficiaries.

At the hearing, the Department of Health Care Services (DHCS), which oversees Medi-Cal Rx,
reported that there have been unexpected delays in prescriptions being filled. Reports of long
call wait times, erroneous rejections of prescription refills, and prior authorization denials have
created a backlog of Medi-Cal beneficiaries accessing their needed prescriptions–with some
delays lasting a week or more.
 
Here are the new provider alerts with the new policy:

1. Revised Prior Authorization Policy for Pharmacy Providers
2. Revised Prior Authorization Policy for Prescribers
3. Revised Emergency Fill Quantity and Frequency Policy          

Please contact us to share your story at www.mypatientrights.org or
megan@perrycom.com

 

NAF Launches CIDP Digital Education Campaign
 
In 2021, the NAF decided to shift its education efforts from Multifocal Motor Neuropathy (MMN) to
Chronic Inflammatory Demyelinating Polyneuropathy (CIDP). To that end we conducted an
international Quality of Life (QOL) Patient Survey. The survey focused on three primary areas: timely
and accurate diagnosis, efficacy of treatment, and the impact of the disease on patient’s quality of life.
While 70% of respondents reported that they were diagnosed between the ages of 41 and 65 years
old, more than 54% of those completing the survey reported that it took more than one year to be
accurately diagnosed. The majority of the misdiagnoses were made by Neurologists (60%) and
Family Care Providers (21%). "It is very clear that we need to do a better job at accurately diagnosing
these patients. The sooner we can identify CIDP, the sooner we can start individuals on the proper
therapy, alleviate their symptoms and improve their lives,” said Jonathan Katz, Chief of
Neuromuscular Services at California Pacific Medical Center.
 
When asked about treatment options, 76% reported receiving intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIg) and
11% reported receiving subcutaneous immunoglobulin (SCIg). A reduction in symptoms was reported
within three months of their first Ig treatment by 68% of respondents. Only 7% reported that Ig did not
help them manage their symptoms. If recommended by their Neurologist, 67% would consider SCIg
treatment. Interruptions in treatment due to COVID-19 were experienced by 39% of the respondents.
 
It was clear from the results that we need to do a better job of bringing awareness to
CIDP. Therefore, last month the NAF launched a nationwide targeted digital education awareness
campaign on CIDP. The NAF’s goal is to raise awareness of CIDP through digital advertising
campaigns narrowly targeted to key audiences. Such audiences include people who may be
unknowingly living with the condition, people who are seeking treatment options or additional
information, and members of support groups or professional medical communities engaged on the
topic. As with MMN, digital education and advocacy are highly important for people living with the
condition, given the benefits of early diagnosis and treatment. Stay tuned for a summary of this

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cPfemnDKYJ0R_8XFrDnFpiNd8URaYq6Iy9ww8MzptYVYqUXIQy4iWhJaeBTneFdlGka8e27Xnf2oG51kg4M_Kg9oKmndUe9bjlEAyw37jebFDQpAm1G_jGWrRhLgihjFDka7OD0Sk3FYE9F1EPHfA11ncpHUU2yLNbffW3uN6dPiLAIyyopIZp6p8EAOysbJWaftDoaPhKd1z3WstT4pWkKZT-xVaNkx8eZQwx-1vrA4bPPywCwoIpd5EX3YQuJAFnJaeeganpWYHvU8JlK-NYt55MKvWr03etkCPrkAa8yVA36SgGVPjEThRqrGLHBWeA-j_r2VhFUIoo3ASXeuQyjA_wtMTWOzeLZW5_XopWJWADCmZPVgaGKxH__CMEeCqcA4Saa3YptqXICZfA-nX3tkkyrRDf1ahLaZ0hVEhEYPREYmpskGEMy3YKu7VnGoQ-Rj1q3SJjuzPhNKpPVTO0PJQ_g7X4hFtIJPKfoDHSxPww06cOqVkxCCJY9S1QHduesbn4_z1vEyzz7uLqvUVgLl7OtAnFF05N5nmWS5csYu-y_C4Nv6qI-WC8zFutjZlL6qPnanZsxxQuMyfD26GChKx4OZX-13upgdA6mrw2cziXZh8yQZth0GC3_k7cWBFq6IJxRC6QM4trtUURuK1m1VdhIVxg8_lD2TuzS_lSfWoAg2B_scCIPPgVkx7PlkY8ghUxTqL3ltK5HmdqSDGbpiaaKHUbRSvgTQJntyZGu-9Jvb6l7JgpmhlfCltATaXgHObyeGpU5hoa6PNX30TICmGC50BCkzKai680-aX_AYmGwuGFhKHMQgpM2dYGUzp2cqK7XSflrPuZSOmp10zIUvXwPs3jKcZ1MO2-kV1hTXTXqpUGoBaJVuDwMbh_3YLabU3_eMoW8H7wuW7tmRIhfn9idS-UA0hu_bJXxAykLSgQ5Ue2FAnVsDfGt4Ll9c_zYYpkoaCF0xjk3wjldKezK0_MWaHYNC898znNAmDf1dCEFv1UdweiiCuqDmf-HcUDn1OdFoN39TQwrcPfwvbWh83Gl7mvPFOgn3oQoBNV3HAZUpXkv29RjKFizMHm-5dnNVSEsdAtCuDH4G8PXnli5sXt713LuX3TOsstSLlQPXG0-zGFf37g==&c=y4PGsyQJVgwBeE4OZTtfpkpRnLxsIXNOX7AOxrmgc_mFi0Rphw5FWQ==&ch=4jK2R9FdV6mjoslg9s2CgBlUkcuLWdgO73jsoFxcNuT8qE_rPuUkXg==__;!!H9nueQsQ!vd65QW3Vtg2Z4Bg5WOOsvwfyq3yGC0hrJdTZopn7fIILePGrpJoHA4VeE2eyz_VQUzmxn8-ZSw%24
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https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cPfemnDKYJ0R_8XFrDnFpiNd8URaYq6Iy9ww8MzptYVYqUXIQy4iWhJaeBTneFdlIYmKlL_geM2tibP-R_eutVNnTYag53IdCt2gtf7_0QNmuAhxIRZwwkXwenZ27bKASvmDzA-23HEQONDo1drlY0n-OnIjSvCq-8lYXxPD5McjsJp2p1QI_NsVxddhGruMWegdWL9-_QCbscukWV0X3eVK9jqD81WHilTkjpOCVbheZkVZS7AnQU5TnAr6D1ROpbmf8f08hm_WHhgZ8dnkoDuiT7RgPd2wFZcuOWwPayxm3EdunMCr6fdZlxyjRp2U8XGziEDNau33WH187rZylk0F8NfAjBXGfam3O40wkc2tbgUT935NODKWiQalWRH0AMoVJeBkaycMs9nBesQ0DOFGIsquNyYLQ7nrioKrrhVze_KslKZNRfNL9zKrhgaVNHdQUSTubFlEUVqK_oJQLrFVGgkL4BlC3zlh-cFd2-rZNlBU4yFLY3YXv24z6eYabUgSXzc6Tda85gSKfZsJeEi6dtsocrnsh6VRF8rSNkhip1Ysu5x2lA_ZbPRQDE25heb4_19fdZtXQI8KERQSghUTATp5UiLnIeLO_itWBv1X3MJVPdy31sMFVEOQG16ux1PIRpch1cx0XxfWL834kq53F9vIys9s3EvzkoQ1abI8wYKfp1cP_cPURfhMlRkwsnM3ll_4mpOeBkdXF_CiZbpSyDiT84kdUjsYbYvQwyr1vaVHw0mbLdphLvgY0d1HmWyCq562Ah2chAt_rCH5dQSh2gxJsFwgwXktA3RhboLq7AQDLM2r0U2FeXNQ2PlfaVN_8NiluaiNPNDeYX12ge1-lx91CeFHVdQhtys20qv0oqxL5F5AN-Govm2CoK7wR_aqA9J-oVfn5RhoubW0O6_QKygh3z115kaN4aWhfmnKMu4VuDV_DGBjyH-RmSsLWnBnE4ImHn-pfmOP9R3yAFzEWAo2DsGD_tIK7qNdjM09XU7yJGrwB6Tj1WWZXi4afjJrVYl-maD4tfKCmC3ySDBDjkdswuVNovyYL5eqiQONj-3AQYNkJd8uu0JTSPYGtEFKmqw3mNMSAFJalkOYZa2HvsTrgHv0eFaY8ON-K1uHOwwlrHBwFDAigak3JzSM60nTwCGu7Is=&c=y4PGsyQJVgwBeE4OZTtfpkpRnLxsIXNOX7AOxrmgc_mFi0Rphw5FWQ==&ch=4jK2R9FdV6mjoslg9s2CgBlUkcuLWdgO73jsoFxcNuT8qE_rPuUkXg==__;!!H9nueQsQ!vd65QW3Vtg2Z4Bg5WOOsvwfyq3yGC0hrJdTZopn7fIILePGrpJoHA4VeE2eyz_VQUznwgiHigQ%24
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strategic ten week awareness and lead generation campaign via Google search and Google
responsive display advertising in the near future! And as always please feel free to share your CIDP
patient story/journey with us at info@neuropathyaction.org.

Transitioning From IVIG to SCIG Improves
Quality of Life for CIDP Patients
 
A new study shows transitioning to subcutaneous immune globulin (SCIG) from intravenous IG (IVIG)
significantly improved several quality-of-life measures for patients with chronic inflammatory
demyelinating polyneuropathy (CIDP) while maintaining the drug’s efficacy.
 
Investigators at the University of South Florida (USF) followed a group of 15 subjects who were
making the switch from IVIG to SCIG in a prospective open-label study over a six-month period.
Three of the 15 original subjects withdrew: One did not perceive benefi t, one was withdrawn by the
investigators for worsening neutropenia, and one withdrew consent.
 
The remaining study participants experienced significant improvements in the Chronic Acquired
Polyneuropathy Patient-Reported Index and Treatment Satisfaction Questionnaire for Medicine, as
well as in the “role limitations[1]physical” section of the Short Form 36-Item Health Survey.
Meanwhile, no significant changes in disability or motor function outcomes were reported, except for
limb motor strength function, which favored SCIG.
 
Of the 12 subjects who completed the study, eight chose to continue SCIG. One participant returned
to IVIG because of lack of insurance coverage for SCIG, one chose to return to IVIG due to
preference, and two elected to stop IVIG therapy to test their IgG dependence. “One of the two went
into remission, and we never had to restart her on IG; the other relapsed within six months, and we
did have to restart him on SCIG,” said lead author Tuan Vu, MD, a professor of neurology and the
director of the Neuromuscular Division, the ALS Clinic and the EMG Laboratory at USF in Tampa,
Fla. His group currently has a total of 27 patients receiving SCIG. “If you want to do it, you can make
the switch, and typically the patients do quite well.
 
“In this study, we found that the transition from IVIG to SCIG was easily achieved. Initially, there were
concerns that a lot of these patients have hand weakness and that that might aect their ability to prep
the syringe and load the pump. But it turned out to be pretty easy. Almost all of our patients were able
to learn how to do it after just two sessions. We showed them how to do it the first time, and they did
it the second time.”
 
These real-world fi ndings align with those of the PATH (Polyneuropathy and Treatment with Hizentra)
study, which showed SCIG was effective and well tolerated in CIDP maintenance (Lancet Neurology,
2018;17[1]:35-46), and quality-of-life measures were maintained or improved in most patients (Journal
of Neurology, 2020;27[1]:196-203).
 
Shaw, G. Moving From IVIg to SCIg Improves Quality of Life. Specialty Pharmacy Continuum, Aug.
13, 2021. Accessed at www.specialtypharmacy continuum.com/Online-First/Article/08-21/Moving-
From-IVIg-to[1]SCIg-Improves-Quality-of-Life/64372
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